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PROTECT
YOUR
INVESTMENT
AND KEEP
YOUR
Protect
your
investment
and
GO KARTS LOOKING NEW.

keep your go-karts looking new.
FADED GO-KART BODIES? CRACKED SEAT PADS?
303 AEROSPACE PROTECTANT IS THE ANSWER.
We’ve all witnessed what the Sun’s damaging UV light can do to fiberglass, paint, vynil, etc. Go-karts, bumper boats
and probably most of the products used at your facility used some or all of these components. So how do you protect
and keep them looking fresh during their long service life?
The answer is to protect the surface with sunscreen and 303’s Aerospace Protectant has it, SPF 40! That’s Sun
Protection Factor 40!
This non-silicone based sunscreen is not a cleanser. Use mild soap and water to clean your fiberglass and seat pads
first, rinse with clean water, then simply spray on and wipe in the 303, just like you would on your own body.
With regular use, 303 will keep your go-karts and bumper boats looking fresh and shiny...your customers will appreciate
it too.

Just like the big warehouse stores, at J&J you can
purchase bulk quantities and save money!
#3-60-0035
Protectant, 303 Aerospace 128 oz. gallon refill
$82.25
#3-60-0051
Protectant, 303 Aerospace 16 oz. trigger sprayer
$35.00

Keep the Sun’s damaging UV away
with 303 Aerospace Protectant

About this guide
This aim of this guide is to help you and your maintenance team find the correct parts for your Falcon go-kart.
This guide contains drawings, illustrations and photographs of parts and accessories for Falcon go-karts manufactured in
model year 2013 and newer (at time of publishing).

Safety first
Proper service and repair procedures are vital to safe, reliable operation of go-karts and bumper boats, as well as for the
personal safety of those performing repairs. Refer to your Service Manual for servicing and repairing information. Always
use safe and effective methods. The Service Manual contains many NOTES, CAUTIONS and WARNINGS which should
be followed along with standard safety procedures to eliminate the possibility of personal injury or improper service, which
could be damaging to your equipment or compromise its safety.
It is important to note that repair procedures, techniques, tools and parts for servicing go-karts and bumper boats as well
as the skill and experience of the individual performing work vary widely. It is not possible to anticipate all conceivable
ways or conditions under which go-karts and bumper boats may be serviced or to provide cautions to all possible hazards
that may result. Standard precautions should be used when handling toxic or flammable fluids, and safety goggles or other
protection should be used during cutting, grinding, chiseling, prying or any other process that can cause material removal
or projectiles. J&J recommends the use of safety goggles or approved glasses during all servicing.
All information contained in this Parts Guide is based on the latest product information and prices available at time of
printing. We reserve the right to make changes at any time without notice. No part of this publication may be reproduced,
stored in a retrieval system or transmitted, in any form, by any means (electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or
otherwise) without the prior written permission of J&J Amusements, Inc. A Corporation of Oregon and FunParts Xpress.
This includes text, figures and tables.
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Before servicing
To eliminate unnecessary work, careful reading of the applicable section is recommended before starting to service a
go-kart, . Photographs, diagrams, notes, cautions, warnings, and detailed descriptions have been included wherever
necessary. Nevertheless, even a detailed account has limitations; a certain amount of basic knowledge is also required
for successful work.

Especially note the following:
Dirt
Before removal and disassembly, clean the go-kart. Any dirt entering the engine or other parts will work as an abrasive
and shorten the life of those parts. For the same reason, before installing a new part, clean off any dust or metal filings.

Tightening Sequence
Generally, when installing a part with several bolts, nuts or screws, start them all in their holes and tighten them to a
snug fit. Then tighten them evenly in a cross pattern. This is to avoid distorting the part and/or causing gas or oil leakage.
Conversely, when loosening the bolts, nuts or screws, first loosen all of them by about a quarter of a turn and then remove
them. Where there is a tightening sequence indication in this Service Manual, the bolts, nuts or screws must be tightened
in the order and method indicated.

Torque
When torque values are given in this Service Manual, use them. Either too little or too much torque may lead to serious
damage. Use a good quality, reliable torque wrench.

Force
Common sense should dictate how much force is necessary in assembly and disassembly. If a part seems especially
difficult to remove or install, stop and examine what may be causing the problem. Whenever tapping is necessary, tap
lightly using a wooden or plastic-faced mallet. Use an impact driver for screws (particularly for the removal of screws held
by a locking agent) in order to avoid damaging the screw heads. It also may be necessary to apply heat to some parts
held with locking compound.

Edges
Watch for sharp edges, especially during major engine disassembly and assembly. Protect your hands with gloves or a
piece of thick cloth when lifting the engine or turning it over.

High-Flash Point Solvent
A high-flash point solvent is recommended to reduce fire danger. A commercial solvent commonly available in North
America is Stoddard solvent (generic name). Always follow manufacturer and container directions regarding the use of
any solvent.

Gasket, O-Ring
Do not reuse a gasket or O-ring once it has been in service. The mating surfaces around the gasket should be free of
foreign matter and perfectly smooth to avoid oil or compression leaks.

Liquid Gasket, Non-Permanent Locking Agent
Follow manufacturer’s directions for cleaning and preparing surfaces where these compounds will be used. Apply sparingly.
Excessive amounts may block engine oil passages and cause serious damage. An example of a non-permanent locking
agent commonly available in North America is Loctite® Lock’n Seal (Blue).
4
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Press
A part installed using a press or driver, such as a wheel bearing, should first be coated with oil on its outer or inner
circumference so that it will go into place smoothly.

Oil Seal and Grease Seal
Replace any oil or grease seals that were removed with new ones since removal generally damages seals. When pressing
in a seal which has manufacturer’s marks, press it in with the marks facing out. Seals should be pressed into place using
a suitable driver, which contacts evenly with the side of the seal, until the face of the seal is even with the end of the hole.
Always use assembly oil or grease on lip (sealing edge) of any seal prior to assembly.

Circlip, Retaining Ring
Replace any circlips and retaining rings that were removed with new ones, as removal weakens and deforms them. When
installing circlips and retaining rings, take care to compress or expand them only enough to install them and no more.

Cotter Pin
Replace any cotter pins that were removed with new ones since removal deforms and breaks them.

Lubrication
Engine wear is generally at its maximum while the engine is warming up and before all rubbing surfaces have an adequate
lubricative film. During assembly, oil or grease (whichever is more suitable) should be applied to any rubbing surface
which has lost its lubricating film. Old grease and dirty oil should be cleaned off. Deteriorated grease has lost its lubricating
quality and may contain abrasive foreign particles.
Do not use just any oil or grease. Some oils and greases in particular should be used only in certain applications and may
be harmful if used in an application for which they are not intended. This manual makes reference to molybdenum disulfide
grease (MoS2 ) in the assembly of certain engine and chassis parts. Always check manufacturer recommendations before
using such special lubricants.

Replacement Parts
When there is a replacement instruction, replace these parts with new ones every time they are removed. These
replacement parts will be damaged or lose their original function once removed.

Inspection
When parts have been disassembled, visually inspect these parts for following the conditions or other damage. If there is
any doubt as to the condition of them, replace them with new ones.
Abrasion

Cracks

Hardening

Warping

Bending

Dents

Scratches

Wear

Color change

Deterioration

Seizure
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Specifications
Specification terms are defined as follows:

“Standards”: Shows dimensions or performances which brand-new parts or systems have.
“Service limits”: Indicates the useable limits. If measurement shows excessive wear or deteriorated performance,
replace the damaged parts with new.

Falcon inflatable track!
Need to add some fun for younger guests to enjoy at your park,
special event or to simply rent to those that do?
Mom’s and Dad’s appreciate having attractions for their smaller
kids and the FPX inflatable Falcon track is just what they are looking for.
Designed to be used with our Falcon go-karts it measures 48’(14.6m)x
31.5’(9.6m) and comes with a heavy duty blower.
The falcon go-kart should be used on a hard ssurface. Not suggested for use
on grass.
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Description

Price

KDZTRACK

Track, Inflatable Falcon Track 48’ x 31’ x 8’ Include Blower

$3,000.00

Specifications and prices subject to change without notice | Illustrations depicted in this parts book are for parts ordering only. Always check service manual for proper assembly.

General order and shipment policy
J&J Amusements, Inc. appreciates our customers. We will do our best to provide quality parts and service. Your business
is important to us, so we want you to fully understand our policy guidelines. Remember they are only guidelines: questions,
suggestions and even complaints are always welcome.

New accounts: New accounts are welcome! Open account terms are available to customers upon credit approval.

Contact us for a credit application. Please be sure to furnish accurate, complete, year-round mailing and shipping
addresses and phone numbers. Credit approval takes approximately 2 weeks.

Open account terms: Customers with approved credit applications are allowed net prices as long as payment
is received within 30 days of invoice date. A late fee of 1.5% Per month will be assessed to the balance on any past due
invoice. In addition, if your account is 60 days past due can be placed on credit hold until past due balance is resolved.

Credit cards: For your convenience we accept Mastercard, Discover, and American Express. We never charge your
credit card until we ship your order.

Bank wire: Please contact us for bank wiring instructions. E-mail: accounting@jjamusements.Com
Ordering: It is important to order all parts by their correct part number. This will speed your order and help eliminate
errors. You may phone, fax or e-mail your orders.
Phone orders: U.S. & Canada 1-800-854-3140 | International orders 1-503-304-8899.
Fax orders: U.S. & Canada 1-800-366-7505 | International orders call 1-503-304-1899.
To ensure accuracy, the fax form in the back of this book must be filled out completely with customer number, bill to, ship
to, phone number and shipping (ground, 2nd day, overnight, overnight saturday, or truck line). Every line item must have
the part number, quantity and description clearly printed.

E-mail orders: Use our online e-mail parts order form, e-mail directly to j&j: parts@funpartsxpress.Com
Hours: Business hours are 8:00am to 4:30pm pacific time, monday through friday. Fax and e-mail orders can be
received 24 hours a day.
Prices: J&J Amusements, Inc. Makes every effort to offer competitive prices and to maintain pricing for the life of the
annual catalog. In some cases, price adjustments must be made and J&J Amusements, Inc. Reserves the right to change
pricing without notice.

Back orders: Back orders are shipped automatically with the same terms as the original order. Back orders will be
shipped asap unless you elect to batch all back orders for periodic shipment or cancel all back orders. You must notify J&J
Amusements, Inc. In writing if you wish to utilize either of the above options.
Shipping: We will endeavor to ship all orders the same day and do our best to follow your special shipping instructions.
We normally ship orders under 150 lbs. By ups. Larger orders will be shipped by freight lines.

COD shipment: Large orders shipped COD will be divided into two or more cartons. The total COD amount will be
pro-rated by the value of each carton’s contents. COD orders of $1,000 or more are shipped cashiers check only. COD
charge per box is $12.00.

Refused COD shipments: Our full restocking fee, plus freight both ways, will be charged to your next order if
you refuse a cod shipment.
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Bad checks: Any account having a returned check (for any reason) will be placed on cod cash only. To avoid legal

action, the check must be redeemed by a certified check or bank money order and all returned checks will be charged a
$25.00 Fee. If legal action is necessary, the customer will be responsible for all charges incurred in collection.

Urgent part orders: UPO’s should be submitted only when fastest service is required to provide individual
customer satisfaction. Upo’s are given highest priority handling by J&J Amusements, Inc. This order method should not
be used for stocking purposes. All extra shipping and handling charges incurred will be charged to customer.
Shortages: Must be reported at the time the package is opened - no exceptions. All orders are checked for accuracy
after picking and are weighed to 1/10th of an ounce to give us three ways of checking.
Hidden damage: Must be reported at the time the package is opened - no exceptions. All boxes and packing must
be saved to receive credit for damages. We will pay shipping charges.
Freight damage: If packages delivered by freight carrier arrive in broken or mutilated boxes, or if shipments are
incomplete, be sure the driver notes this on your bill of lading. Claims against freight carriers are made by the recipient,
not J&J Amusements, Inc..

Returned goods policy: A return merchandise authorization (rma#) is required for all returns. No exceptions.

The rma# must be displayed on exterior of return shipping carton. Only items authorized (listed) on rma# may be returned.
Obsolete and discontinued merchandise cannot be returned (current merchandise is that which appears in current annual
catalog/price book). A 15% restocking fee will be charged on all returns, except for errors made by J&J Amusements, Inc.
Freight will be paid by customer except for shipping errors caused by J&J Amusements, Inc. Returned merchandise must
be in good resale condition, in original J&J Amusements, Inc. Package (where applicable) and cannot be altered with
customer labels, stickers, numbers etc.. Returned goods which do not have an rma# will be refused.

Warranty return policy: All warranty item returns must be authorized by the warranty department and have
an assigned rma# before any adjustment or credit will be given. The rma# must appear next to the shipping label on all
returned items for proper credit to be issued. All credits issued will be applied to future purchases
Taxes: Prices in this book do not include your state, local, or other applicable sales taxes or any other taxes that may
be required. The purchaser is responsible for all tax associated with purchasing goods and must take all steps required
to pay directly all taxes due.
Double check all part numbers and descriptions before placing order.
Please call or e-mail us at parts@funpartsxpress.Com, toll free at 1-800-854-3140 or
1-503-304-8899 For assistance.
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Ordering Information
To Place An Order:
J&J & FPX makes it easy to place your order anytime. Send us a fax or e-mail, or give us a call. All orders receive
immediate attention and ship straight to your facility.
If you fax your order, it’s very important to order all parts by their correct part number. This will speed your order and help
eliminate errors. You may phone your order using our toll free number (1-800-854-3140) or fax your order to 1-800-3667505. For customers outside the US, call 503-304-8899 or fax 503-304-1899. For e-mail, our address is
parts@funpartsxpress.com

**Note on fax orders: Fax forms in the back of this book must be filled out completely with customer number,
bill to, ship to, phone number and shipping (ground, 2nd day, overnight, overnight Saturday). Every line item must have
the part number, quantity and description.

Office Hours
Our offices are open to receive phone orders
Pacific...........................................8:00am to 4:30pm
Mountain.......................................9:00am to 5:30pm
Central........................................10:00am to 6:30pm
Eastern.......................................11:00am to 7:30pm
Greenwich..................................4:00pm to 12:30am
Geneva.........................................5:00pm to 1:30am
Buenos Aires................................1:00pm to 9:30pm
Tokyo............................................1:00am to 9:30am
Sydney.......................................2:00am to 10:30am

Ordering Procedures:
Follow these simple guidelines, whether you call, fax
or e-mail.

When you call, please have:

1. Your customer number
2. Item number and description
3. Current parts manual for quick reference

When you fax:

1. List customer number, phone number, and proper
bill to and shipping address.
2. List quantity, item number and description clearly
3. Note shipping method desired

When you e-mail:

Return Policy
Absolutely no returns permitted after 30 days.
Rma number required for all returns; all items
received without rma number displayed on outside of
package will be refused.
No returns without prior authorization.

1. List customer number and proper bill to and ship
to address.
2. List quantity, item number and descriptions clearly
3. Note shipping method desired
4. List return e-mail address and phone number

Orders will ship UPS Regular
if not stated otherwise.
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Falcon Kids Kart,
Built for concession/rental use

Hand controls easily accomodate
young drivers.

Go-Karts may be shown with
optional equipment.

Steel Frame - Full On Concession Go-Kart
J&J products are manufactured to comply with ASTM standards and are intended for controlled course concession use only. Any other use is not intended or implied.

Falcon Go-Karts
4897 Indian School Road NE
Salem, Or. U.S.A. 97305
1-800-854-3140 or 1-503-304-8899
www.jjamusements.com

Frame/bumpers
F98300-035045-3
F030F01-81210-0
2-50-0072
xxxxxx

xxxxxx

1-50-0136
F030F09-50100-0
F96000-08040-K

xxxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxx

xxxxxx

xxxxxx

F030F08-40479-0

xxxxxx
xxxxxx

1-50-0136

xxxxxx

1-50-0136

F030F08-40479-0
Ref

Fpx#

Description

Price

1

F030F09-50100-0

Falcon, Frame Assembly (Rev 1 or rev 2)

$2,199.99

2

F030F09-31521-0

Falcon, Battery Box Fix Plate

$5.61

3

F030F03-31525-0

Falcon, Fix Nut

$0.85

4

F98300-035045-3

Falcon, Protect Mat

$6.29

5

F030F01-81210-0

Falcon, Roll Bar (Holder)

$20.87

6

KDZ3303

Bolt, 1/4-20 x 1-1/2 Elevator bolt

$0.20

7

01379

Nut, 1/4-20 Z Hex

$0.15

8

24411

Nut, 1/4-20 S/S Acorn

$0.77

9

F030F08-40476-0

Falcon, Back Protect Plate Fix Seat

$9.25

10

F030F08-40475-0

Falcon, Front Protect Fix Seat

$9.25

11

F96000-08040-K

Falcon, Hex Washer Face Nut

$1.46

12

F90350-08000-C

Falcon, Nylon Insert Lock Nut M8-1.25

$0.40

13

F030F08-40479-0

Falcon, Front Protective Bumper Wrap

$85.00

13a

F030F08-40480-0

Falcon, Back Protective Bumper Wrap

$85.00

14

F030F08-40477-0

Falcon, Protect Plate Fix Seat Assy

$80.00

15

F90350-08000-C

Falcon, Nylon Insert Lock Nut M8-1.25

$0.40
Falcon 2022
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Body

12

Ref

Fpx#

Description

Price

1

F030F03-61100-0

Falcon, Body Main (Black)

$99.97

2

F030F0161120R13

Falcon, Engine Cover (Red)

$8.99

2a

F030F01611200Y1

Falcon, Engine Cover (Yellow)

$6.73

3

F030F01-81210-0

Falcon, Roll Bar (Holder)

$20.87

4

F92000-06016-K

Falcon, Hex Bolt w/Washer

$0.20

5

F90350-08000-C

Falcon, Nylon Insert Lock Nut M8-1.25

$0.40

6

F030F01-33702-0

Falcon, Lens Rear

$1.55
$6.73

7

F030F0183503R13

Falcon, Right Side Cover (Red)

7a

F030F0183503Y

Falcon, Right Side Cover (Yellow)

$6.73

8

F93903-05012-K

Falcon, Tapping Screw M5x12

$0.22

9

F030F0153200R13

Falcon, Handle Bar Down Cover (Red)

$9.09

9a

F030F0153200Y01

Falcon, Handle Bar Down Cover (Yellow)

$9.09

10

F030F0164211R13

Falcon, Handle Bar Up Cover(Red)

$5.61

10a

F030F0164211Y01

Falcon, Handle Bar Up Cover (Yellow)

$5.61

11

F030F0161150R13

Falcon, Front Fender Right (Red)

$5.61

11a

F030F0161150Y01

Falcon, Front Fender Right (Yellow)

$5.61

12

F94101-0514010K

Falcon, Plain Washer

$0.05

13

F90350-05000-K

Falcon, Nylon Insert Lock Nut

$0.10

14

F030F0161130R13

Falcon, Fender Up Cover (Red)

$5.00

14a

F030F0161130Y01

Falcon, Fender Up Cover (Yellow)

$3.37

15

F030F01-50450-0

Falcon, Front Fender Bar

$3.37

16

F92000-06025-K

Falcon, Hex Bolt w/Washer

$0.20

17

F030F0161160R13

Falcon, Front Fender Left (Red)

$5.61

17a

F030F0161160Y01

Falcon, Front Fender Left (Yellow)

$5.61

18

F030F0183603R13

Falcon, Left Side Cover (Red)

$6.73

18a

F030F0183603Y01

Falcon, Left Side Cover (Yellow)

$6.73

19

F030F01-40471-0

Falcon, Rear Fender Bar

$5.61

20

F93903-05016-K

Falcon, Tapping Screw M5x16

$1.12
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Steering/spindles
2

3

1

2

14
23
15

4
5

22
21, 21a

13
16

6

17

7
8

18

See tires & wheels

19
9

10

(#8, complete tie rod assembly, 11
8-12 not sold separately)

12

20

Ref

Fpx#

Description

Price

1

F030F01-51107-0

Falcon, Steering Shaft

$25.00

2

F030F01-53500-0

Falcon, Steering Shaft Hold

$2.62

3

F030F01-51220-0

NLA Falcon, Steering Shaft PU Sleeve

$1.04

4

F96100-6002ZZ

Falcon, Radial Ball Bearing Outer

$5.49

5

F97100-15217015

Falcon, Collar Inner Hub Bearing Long

$1.99

6

F96500-22357

Falcon, Oil Seal

$3.00

7

F90350-14000-UC

Falcon, Lock Nut 14x1.5

$1.82

8

F030F01-5341001

Falcon, Steering Tie-Rod Assy

$22.44

9

included in assembly above (not sold separately)

10

included in assembly above (not sold separately)

11

included in assembly above (not sold separately)

12

included in assembly above (not sold separately)

13

F030F01-51300-0

Falcon, Grease Valve

$1.07

14

F030F01-51200-0

Falcon, Waterproof Cover

$0.65

15

F030F01-52522-0

Falcon, Grease Contain Seat (Upper)

$1.12

16

F030F01-52523-0

Falcon, Grease Contain Seat (Lower)

$0.85

17

F030F01-52424-0

Falcon, Dustproof Rubber

$2.00

18

F90350-10000-C

Falcon, Nylon Insert Lock Nut

$0.43

19

F030F01-51310-0

Falcon, Knuckle (Left)

$22.99

19A

F030F01-51320-0

Falcon, Knuckle (Right)

$22.99

20

F97100-1723016

Falcon, Collar

$2.99

21

F030F01-51105-5

Falcon, Right Stay (Front Fender)

$6.73

21A

F030F01-51106-0

Falcon, Left Stay (Front Fender)

$6.73

22

F90352-10000-C

Falcon, Insert Lock Nut

$1.50

23

F94201-24190

Falcon, Cotter Pin

$0.17
Falcon 2022
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Tires & wheels

1
3

12

2

6
REAR FLOATER WHEEL (1)
4

12

1
2

3

11
5

REAR DRIVE WHEEL (1)

3

Ref

14

Fpx#

7

8

9

10
6
FRONT FLOATER WHEEL (2)
(BEARINGS & SPACERS THE
SAME FOR REAR FLOATER)

Description

Price

1

F94101-1440045C

Falcon, Plain Washer 15x40x4.5

$1.17

2

F90351-14000-C

Falcon, Insert Lock Nut

$0.99

3

F030F01-42730-0

Falcon, Rubber Cap

$0.99

4

F030F01-42806-1

Falcon, Rear Rim Assy

$24.68

5

F030F01-42705-1

Falcon, Front Rim Assy

$30.44

6

007760

Filler, Air Valve for Tubeless Tire System (Brass)

$3.00

7

F90351-12000-C

Falcon, Insert Lock Nut

$0.99

8

F94101-1240050C

Falcon, Plain Washer

$1.17

9

F96100-6002ZZ

Falcon, Radial Ball Bearing Outer

$5.49

10

F9710015217010

Falcon, Collar Outer Short

$2.00

11

F96100-6003ZZ

Falcon, Radial Ball Bearing Inner

$5.00

12

1-20-0037

Tire, 11 x 3.60 - 5” SL72 736HD

$22.99

Falcon 2022
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1-10-0104

Steering wheel/shaft

00296

1-50-0222

00296

F030F01-5317201

1-10-0103
1-50-0197

F030F01-5317101

F030F01-51107-0

F030F01-51131-0

F96100-6002ZZ
F97100-15217015
F96500-22357
F90350-14000-UC
Fpx#

Description

Price

1-10-0104

Pad, Steering Wheel Passenger Steering/Falcon

$14.95

00296

Screw, 10-24 x 3/4 PPH MS

$0.45

1-10-0103

Steering Wheel, Falcon/Passenger Steering

$40.00

1-50-0222

Screw, 8 x 7/8” PPHTS Zinc

$0.15

1-50-0197

Bolt, 5/16-18 x 1 YZ-8 HCS

$0.39

F030F01-5317201

Falcon, Right Lever Assy (Green) NO Touch Switch

$11.22

F030F01-5317101

Falcon, Left Lever Assy (RED) W/O Touch Switch

$11.68

F030F01-51131-0

Falcon, Protect Rubber

$7.99

F030F01-51107-0

Falcon, Steering Shaft

$25.00

F97100-15217015

Falcon, Collar Inner Hub Bearing Long

$1.99

F96100-6002ZZ

Falcon, Radial Ball Bearing Outer

$5.49

F96500-22357

Falcon, Oil Seal

$3.00

F90350-14000-UC

Falcon, Lock Nut 14x1.5

$1.82
Falcon 2022

Specifications and prices subject to change without notice | Illustrations depicted in this parts book are for parts ordering only. Always check service manual for proper assembly. P a r t s g u i d e
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Controls

F030F01-43457-0
F030F01-43456-0

F030F01-5317201

F1-15-0001

F030F01-531710
F030F03-34913-0

F030F01-43450-0

16

PART #

Description

Price

F030F01-5317201

Falcon, Right Lever Assy (Green) NO Touch Switch

$11.22

F1-15-0001

Falcon, Throttle O-ring Return

$0.603

F030F03-34913-0

Falcon, Touch Switch

$15.00

F030F01-43450-0

Falcon, Rear Brake Cable

$11.99

F030F01-531710

Falcon, Left Lever Assy (RED) W/O Touch Switch

$11.68

F030F01-43456-0

Falcon, Rear Brake Fixtube

$1.68

F030F01-43457-0

Falcon, Brake Adjust Nut

$2.02

Falcon 2022

Parts guide

Specifications and prices subject to change without notice | Illustrations depicted in this parts book are for parts ordering only. Always check service manual for proper assembly.

Rear axle carrier/Brakes
F94201-32320
F030F01-97100-0
F030F03-41200-0

F030F01-42803-0
F030F01-43410-0

F030F01-97000-1

F96000-0602810C
F030F01-43510-0
F030F01-43141-0

F94101-144044SC

F030F01-43120-0
F030F01-43520-0

F90351-14000-C
10

F030F01-97110-0
F94101-144004SC

11

F94201-32320

F90350-08000-C
F030F01-45110-0
F030F01-43521-0
F030F014266000
F9710015217010
F90351-14000-C

PART #

Description

Price

F94201-32320

Falcon, Cotter Pin 1/8 x 1-1/4 Zinc

$0.99

F90351-14000-C

Falcon, Insert Lock Nut

$0.99

F94101-1440045C

Falcon, Plain Washer 15x40x4.5

$1.17

F030F01-97100-0

Falcon, Spacer Tube (Right/Sprocket Side)

$4.38

F030F03-41200-0

Falcon, Final Drive Sprocket Assy 25H~80T (Electric)

$35.00

F030F01-97000-1

Falcon, Rear Axle (One Wheel Drive)

$56.10

F030F01-42803-0

Falcon, Rear Axle Bearing Carrier Housing

$50.49

F96500-355511

Falcon, Oil Seal

$1.68

F96100-600622

Falcon, Radial Ball Bearing

$10.54

Housing - Included in assembly above Fpx #9 (Not sold separately)
F030F01-43410-0

Falcon, Rear Brake Arm

$3.37

F96000-0602810C

Falcon, Hex Washer Face Bolt M6x30

$0.75

F90350-08000-C

Falcon, Nylon Insert Lock Nut M8-1.25

$0.40

F030F01-43510-0

Falcon, Rear Brake Plate

$21.95

F030F01-45110-0

Falcon, Rear Fix Shaft

$2.96

F030F01-43141-0

Falcon, Rear Brake Cam Shaft

$4.21

F030F01-43120-0

Falcon, Rear Brake Shoe Complete (inc. 2 springs & 2 shoes)

$18.95

F030F01-43521-0

Falcon, Protective Rubber

$1.12

F030F01-43520-0

Falcon, Brake Drum Rear

$37.00

F030F01-97110-0

Falcon, Spacer Tube (Left/Drum Side)

$5.00

F030F014266000

Falcon, Collar

$2.65

F9710015217010

Falcon, Collar Outer Short

$2.00

F94101-1440045C

Falcon, Plain Washer 15x40x4.5

$1.17
Falcon 2022

Specifications and prices subject to change without notice | Illustrations depicted in this parts book are for parts ordering only. Always check service manual for proper assembly. P a r t s g u i d e
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Rear axle carrier

F96500-355511
F96100-600622

F030F01-42803-0
INCLUDES BEARINGS
AND SEALS

F96100-600622
F96500-355511

PART #

18

Description

Price

F030F01-42803-0

Falcon, Rear Axle Bearing Carrier Housing

$50.49

F96500-355511

Falcon, Oil Seal

$1.68

F96100-600622

Falcon, Radial Ball Bearing

$10.54

Falcon 2022

Parts guide

Specifications and prices subject to change without notice | Illustrations depicted in this parts book are for parts ordering only. Always check service manual for proper assembly.

Electrical components
F1-60-9039
F030F09-31500-0
F030E03-50320-0

F1-15-A0005
F1-15-A0008

F1-15-A0014

F1-15-0120

002865
1-50-0185
F1-15-0004
1-50-0025

F1-15-A0004

F030F01-5317201
1-60-8000
F1-15-A00015

F1-15-A0014

2-50-0090

F030F09-31500-0

1-15-0005
F1-15-0002
00960

F1-15-A0014
PART #

Description

Price

F1-60-9039

Falcon, Circuit Breaker 25amp Falcon On/Off Switch

$18.16

F1-15-0120

Falcon, Battery Charger 12amp/12volt

$122.40

F030F09-31500-0

Battery, 12V Falcon 12v50AH TEV12500 (Stock)

$170.00

F030E03-50320-0

Falcon, Electronic Motor Mount

$19.84

F1-15-0004

Falcon, Relay 12V

$34.99

1-50-0025

Bolt, 1/4-20 x 3/4 Flange

$0.23

F1-15-A0015

Falcon, Motor Assy 24v-500w Electric (Resister Wire Style)

$175.00

1-15-0005

Fuse Holder, ANL 50-300 AMP (Electric Kart)

$26.99

F1-15-0002

Falcon, Resistor Wire

$0.26

00960

Nut, 5/16-18 (Top Lock)

$0.23

F1-15-A0014

Wire Harness, Falcon

$22.00

F030F01-5317201

Falcon, Right Lever Assy (Green) NO Touch Switch

$11.22

1-60-8000

Kartrol Micro, Receiver (Falcon & Boat Captain EBB Code 1)

$374.99

2-50-0090

Bolt, 6 x 1-10 Hex

$0.28

1-50-0185

Bolt, 5-.8 x 16mm BHSC

$0.17

002865

Washer, #12 Z Flat

$0.10

F1-15-A0005

Falcon, Cable Assy Battery + to Battery +

$3.05

F1-15-A0008

Falcon, Cable Assy Battery - to Battery -

$3.05

F1-15-A0004

Falcon, Cable Assy Battery + to Circuit Breaker

$1.53
Falcon 2022

Specifications and prices subject to change without notice | Illustrations depicted in this parts book are for parts ordering only. Always check service manual for proper assembly. P a r t s g u i d e
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Drive components

1-50-0185

002865
F030E03-50320-0

F030F03-41200-0

F030F03-40530-0

2-50-0090
F1-15-A0015

20

F030E03-23801-1
Set screws included
with sprocket.
Not sold separately.

Fpx#

Description

Price

1-50-0185

Bolt, 5-.8 x 16mm BHSC

$0.17

002865

Washer, #12 Z Flat

$0.10

F030E03-50320-0

Falcon, Electronic Motor Mount

$19.84

F030F03-41200-0

Falcon, Final Drive Sprocket Assy 25H~80T (Electric)

$35.00

F030F03-40530-0

Falcon, Chain 25H-86 (Electric Kart)

$8.98

F030E03-23801-1

Falcon, Drive Sprocket 25H-11T (Set screw Style New Motors)

$10.00

F1-15-A0015

Falcon, Motor Assy 24v-500w Electric (Resister Wire Style)

$175.00

2-50-0090

Bolt, 6 x 1-10 Hex

$0.28

Falcon 2022

Parts guide

Specifications and prices subject to change without notice | Illustrations depicted in this parts book are for parts ordering only. Always check service manual for proper assembly.

Seat pads & belts
F98300-035045-3

F030F01-81210-0

KDZ2305-B
F030F01773000R(RED)
F030F01-77300Y0(YELLOW)

F030F017720000R(RED)
F030F01-7720070(YELLOW)

Fpx#

Description

Price

F98300-035045-3

Falcon, Protect Mat

$6.29

F030F01-81210-0

Falcon, Roll Bar (Holder)

$20.87

F030F017730000R

Falcon, Up Seat(Back)(Red)

$45.00

F030F01-77300Y0

Falcon, Up Seat Yellow

$45.00

F030F017720000R

Falcon, Seat (Red)

$45.00

F030F01-77200Y0

Falcon, Seat Yellow

$45.00

F1-15-3053

Seatbelt, Falcon (Electric or Gas)

$59.99

F94050-060000K

Falcon, Hex Washer Face Nut

$0.20
Falcon 2022

Specifications and prices subject to change without notice | Illustrations depicted in this parts book are for parts ordering only. Always check service manual for proper assembly. P a r t s g u i d e
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Decals

ATTENTION:
All safety and warning decals can be special ordered in languages other than English. Please contact J&J Amusements for pricing information and
availability for all special order items.

Ref

22

Fpx#

Description

Price

FGD04-EST1-000

Falcon, Decal Kit

$15.30

Falcon 2022

Parts guide

Specifications and prices subject to change without notice | Illustrations depicted in this parts book are for parts ordering only. Always check service manual for proper assembly.

Fax Order Form
Fax Anytime - Day or Night
Toll Free (USA) 1-800-366-7505
International 1-503-304-1899

LE

Photocopy this order form. If you wish to confirm receipt call or e-mail:
Phone:1-503-304-8899 or 1-800-854-3140 E-mail: parts@jjamusements.com

For the latest information visit www.funpartsxpress.com and www.jjamusements.com
10-16-14
9:18
MY CUSTOMER # (Required for all orders)
Date:_____________
Time:______AM/PM
Customer #________________
john
johnsfuncenter.com
E-mail:______________________@_________________________________________

Phone# ( 123 )			
123-1234

P

Family Fun USA
Family Fun USA
Bill to: ___________________________
Ship to:__________________________
123 Fun Street
123 Fun Street
		___________________________		
__________________________
Funtown, USA, 55513
Funtown, USA, 55513
		___________________________		
__________________________
		___________________________		 __________________________

Ext:			

Fax # ( 123 ) 123-1234

John Q. Sample
PO# or Contact Name:____________________

M

123
Visa________ M/C_______ Discover______ AMEX______ Verfication Code__________

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Expires:__________
11-23-16
Card Number:								
John Q. Sample
Sign here
Name on card:_____________________________
Signature:_______________________
(Print name exactly as it appears on the credit card.)

*UPS Ground (3-7 days)
*UPS Orange (3 days)
*UPS Blue (2 days)

A

Ship via UPS
(please R one)

Part#

Qty

Description

*UPS Red (1 days)
*UPS Red Saturday (Select areas only)
*International

30234880

1

Piston Ring A Set (JD240)AM

2

16724500

1

Spark Plug, (W16EPR-U) 98079-55855

S

1

3
4
5

Price

Please be sure to fill in all the required information on this form
in a clear manner. (Please print neatly).
Make sure all credit card information is accurate.

6

Make sure you select the type of shipping. The default is UPS
Ground.

7

You are responsible for all content and accuracy.

8

Please note: Your order may not be processed if you have left
out any required information.

9
Please call John if you cant send the order in full, thanks!
Special instructions: ______________________________________________________________
			______________________________________________________________
			______________________________________________________________

Fax Order Form
Fax Anytime - Day or Night
Toll Free (USA) 1-800-366-7505
International 1-503-304-1899

Photocopy this order form. If you wish to confirm receipt call or e-mail:
Phone:1-503-304-8899 or 1-800-854-3140 E-mail: parts@jjamusements.com

For the latest information visit www.funpartsxpress.com and www.jjamusements.com

Date:_____________ Time:______AM/PM Customer #________________(Required for all orders)
E-mail:______________________@_________________________________________
Bill to: ___________________________
Ship to:__________________________
		___________________________		 __________________________
		___________________________		 __________________________
		___________________________		 __________________________
Phone# (

)			

Ext:			

Fax # (

)

PO# or Contact Name:____________________
Visa________ M/C_______ Discover______ AMEX______ Verfication Code__________
Card Number:								

Expires:__________

Name on card:_____________________________ Signature:_______________________
(Print name exactly as it appears on the credit card.)

Ship via UPS
(please R one)

Part#

*UPS Ground (3-7 days)
*UPS Orange (3 days)
*UPS Blue (2 days)
Qty

Description

*UPS Red (1 days)
*UPS Red Saturday (Select areas only)
*International
Price

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Special instructions: ______________________________________________________________
			______________________________________________________________
			______________________________________________________________

Fax Order Form
Fax Anytime - Day or Night
Toll Free (USA) 1-800-366-7505
International 1-503-304-1899

Photocopy this order form. If you wish to confirm receipt call or e-mail:
Phone:1-503-304-8899 or 1-800-854-3140 E-mail: parts@jjamusements.com

For the latest information visit www.funpartsxpress.com and www.jjamusements.com

Page 2
Company Name:____________________________ Customer #___________________________
Part#

Qty

Description

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Double check all part numbers and descriptions before placing order.
All prices are subject to change without prior notice.
Parts guides are available on the internet. Get the latest news & updates:
www.funpartsxpress.com or www.jjamusements.com

Thank you for your order, your business is appreciated!

Price

J&J Amusements and Fun Parts
Xpress have an extensive
library of publications to keep
your maintenance
department
running and your
GM happy!

Go-karts, bumper boats,
parts & park accessories
all under one roof!

